
tumorous Department
He Must Go..There is a postmasterin a village not 50 miles from De- i

troit who has got to go. Some of the
patrons of the office were in the city t

yesterday to see about it. They want
to load ap "offensive partisan" shot- ^

gun and fire it off at him from a distanceof 10 feet. Said ope of the committee:
"For one thing, he's got so high tonedthat he will no longer lick on 1

stamps, and for another, he don't seem F
to care whether we get any letters or

not. The other day I went in and t
asked him if there was a letter for me v

from York state.
" 'No,' said he.
if (Will rnii lnnlr ?' ravr T.

*1 *" j w** g
" 4I know there isn't,' says he.
" 'But it's from my brother William,

* and his children have got the measles, t
I know there's a letter here, for I 8

dreamed of fish last night.'
w 'Nothing for you,' he says. c
" 'But William must have written.' c
" 'May be he did.'
" 'That's curious,' says I, 'for Wil- ^

liam alius writes me once a month.' c
"With that he goes off without anotherword, and I didn't git the letter j

till 10 days afterward. He bung on ;

to it to spite me, you see, and I'm goingto have him out of that if it costs
a cow.".Detroit Free Press.

c

Weeping at the Panorama..
Among the crowd present at the bat- !j
tie panorama the other evening was a 1

boy about 15 years of age. He had
been gazing around him for about 15 c

minutes, when he began to weep. c

The fact was noticed, and directly a

gentleman said. t
"Ah ! poor lad. This painting re- t

vives some episode of grief in his life.
My boy, why do you weep?" e

" 'Ca-ca-cause, sir!" was the broken j<
reply as his tears fell faster. it
"Does the sight of this battle move

you?" *

jj
* "J

"Did your father lay down his life ^
on this field?"
"No." .

"But you lost a relative of some

sort ?"
"Not.not that I know of."
"Then it must be these bloody

scenes that overcome you, poor child." n

"N-no, sir. I came in here on the D

money which dad gave me to buy mo- v

lasses with, and it has just struck me D

that the whole Union army can't stop
him from givin' me a bimawful whal- y
in' when I git home. I reckon that c

feller over there on a stretcher is me. ^

after dad gits through bringin' up his s

reserves."
. f<

A Surprise..The Northern Pacific a

railway was but just finished when it s

began to put on uniform the same as b
other railways. An order was recentlymade requiring all the servants of e

the company to dress in uniform, and n
a tailnr djm ftmnlnvftl] tf) pet OUt the V

%M o - J

suits. To facilitate matters, the tailor v

started on a measuring tour, telegraphingahead to all officials."Take ^
off everything but your pantaloons r
and shirt, and be on the platform, r
when train arrives, to be measured for ^
uniform." When the train arrived,
the man would be found and the tai- g,
lor ready to enter the train when it
was time for him to go. Everything
was working like a charm, when be &
stopped at one of the stations, but
found no man waiting in his shirt
sleeves. He found, however, a very v

pretty little lady, the stationmistress, ®

and her big brother waiting to receive
him. He concluded not to take the s

measure. He then telegraphed to

headquarters, "How many agents ^
have you that don't wear shirts and b
pantaloons and where are they lo- 1<
cated ? Answer." b

, r . ti

|®*"When living in Vermont," writes
an Iowa clerical correspondent, "I was g
often called to attend funerals in the it
remote mountain towns. On one of a

of these journeys I had driven over a

the mountain near Killington, and t<
came upon a little hamlet which I
supposed might be the place to which \
I had been called, and meeting a citi- u

zen, began to ^inquire for the person b
who had sent the call, and among p
other directions was pointed down the o

street, with the information that 'the
corpse lives right down there.' On c,
another occasion, at the funeral of a q
somewhat humble member of the com- d
munity, the choir had assembled, and h
waited somewhat impatiently for the t]
leader. One remarked: 'Wa'al, I
guess he don't ruean to come. This u
corpse never was very popular, any- a

way.'" j,
I

8®" The Budget Saunterer encoun- 0
tered an example of infantile acumen
during the last week which even his
gray-headed experience can not equal.
Willie had swallowed a penny, and his tj
mother was in a state of much alarm. .

"Helen!" she called to her sister in the ^
next room, "send for a doctor; Willie
has swallowed a penny !" The terrifiedand frightened boy looked up imploringly."No, mamma," he inter- 0

posed, "send for the minister." "The ®

minister?" asked his mother incredulously."Did you say the minister?" 0

"Yes. Because papa says our minis- s<

ter can get money out of anybody."
. » . S

It Was the Way It Was Put.. g
"I presume you gave the prisoner 1

some occasion to strike you ?" "Why, ^
your honor, we were talking about the :

coinage, and he made some statement ri

that called me to remark that he bad
been misled and was arguing from the ^

: 1 ,i u- n
wrong premises, huu meu ne buuua

me.""Is that what he said to you, »

prisoner?" "Yes, that was the sub- °

stance of it, your honor, but not the n

language. What he said was that I ^
didu't know enough to pound sand in
a rat hole, and was talking through my \
hat like a jackass full of thistles and 7
bull-nettles." c<

. » . a

Class In Punctuation..Teach- it

er.Johnny, can you explain to me 'c

the uses of the comma? Johnny (aftera pause).Yes'm. He stan's on
the dimoud, scoops up liners an' daisy it
cutters, an' slams the ball over to first. S
"I guess you misunderstand me. I a

asked you about the comma." "I U
know, an' Eddie Green says that's a rr

short stop, an' that's what I ben talk- ti
in' about." ti

Wayside (gatherings.
The song of the widow."What

s home without another?"
B6T Friends got without desert are

ipt to be lost without cause.

B®* There are in Pari6 8,000 women
vho are heads of mercantile houses.
tST No man can keep his mind alive
vithout constant reading and thinking.
ti&T It is estimated that Queen Vicorianow rules over 367,000,000 peo>le.
t8F A desirable accomplishment is
he ability to get pleasure out of hard
vork.
I®" The only dumb animal is the
;iraffe. It cannot express itself by
my sound.
I@T Economy is no disgrace; it is
tetter living on a little than outliving
great deal.

nni.« rtf «n nvrvrocQ train
0V -LUtJ CU^IUC VI 0)U OApv-oo v»»*M

onsumes 12 gallons of water for each
nile traveled.

A Swedish cure place in Chicago
irescribes turning somersaults as a

lire for fatness.
1ST The English language is annualyincreased by the addition of about
,000 new words.
t&P One of the hardest things in the
rorld is to be charitable toward unheritablepeople.
86T Thirty thousand lamps of various
:inds are required to light the city of
few York municipality.
t6F Parents who are rude to their
hildren need not be surprised if their
hildren become rude to them.

If your religion does not stand
he test of daily life it will not stand
he test of God's judgment seat.

fST* To have the advantage of an

nemy, and yet abstain from using it,'
3 to display true Christian magnanimThe

commonest form of gambngin East India is betting on rain.
l book called "Guide to Rain Betting"
as been issued.
86T A radish 18 inches in length has
een grown near Weiden, Germany,
/hich is said to be in the exact form
f a baby, even to the fingers and toes,
tfif A father usually worries as

auch from fear that his daughter will
aarry the wrong man as her mother
worries from fear that she will not
aarry at all.
86T" The Paris Figaro says that last
ear more than 30,000 horses were

onsumed in that city, aud that there
fere at least 200 butcher shops that
old horse meat.
tSF How many there are who proessto forgive, but who cannot forget
n injury. Such are like persons who
weep the chamber, but leave the dust
ehind the door.
t6T Friendship supplies the place of
verything to those who know how to
aake the right use of it; it makes
our prosperity more happy, your adersitymore easy.
t&T The lad who accidently sat
own on a redhot stove pensively
emarked that be was reminded of the
etreating general who burned his
ridges behind him.
®6T" It was a New Jersey wife who
aid, "My dear, if you can't drink bad
offee without abusing me, how is it
ou can drink bad whisky without
busing the barkeeper?"
J6T We often wrong ourselves, but
re soon forgive ourselves these wrongs,
nd they do not at all lessen our love
d ourselves ; and in like manner we

hould forgive and love our neighbors.
JSP" A whale recently captured in
Lrctic waters was found to have imeddedin its side a harpoon that bemgedto a whaling vessel that had
een out of service nearly half a cenury.
IST You can never tell if a joke is
ood or not when women laugh at
;; the women count laughing at jokes
3 a part of their duty, the same as

ttending church, and sending flowers
> funerals.
t8T Apples, if sour, says the New
rork Observer, have a direct effect
pou the liver. One eaten before
reakfast every morning goes far to
revent any irregularity or disturbance
f that organ.
tiefT The mountaineers of Georgia
atch trout with a siege hammer,
"heir practice is to thump a rock, unerwhich a trout seeks refuge, with a

ammer, aud the concussion renders
lie fish senseless.
JST In Germany the bridal wreath is
sually formed of myrtle branches, in
witzerlaud and Italy of white roses,
i Spain of red roses and pinks, in the
fnited States, France and England,
f orange blossoms.
VfctP "Sirs," said an irate little man

f about 4 feet 11 inches to a 6-foot
lan, "I would have you know, sir,
tiat I have been well brought up."
Possibly," was the answer, "but you
ave not beeu brought up far."
8A cotemporary asks : "Did you
ver notice how sensitive are the ears

5. -i t- iu. :
I a woman in cuurcu 10 me uryiug ui

ome other woman's baby, and how
eafer than a post she is when her
wn offspring sets up its piercing
:juall ?"
flST" Dr. William E. Griffis makes a
ood point when he says that it is a
reat mistake not to discriminate beiveenthe diirerent types of working
len.the temperate and the drunkeu,
,ie saving and the spending, the upightand the ne'er-do-wells.
B&T Hundreds of people visit The
lermitage, Andrew Jackson's old Tenesseehome, every month, and the
icome derived from the admission fee
f 10 cents is a very neat source of
jveuue to the association that keeps
le house in repair.

Sailing vessels going from New
ork to San Francisco would save 10,53miles if the Nicaragua canal were

anstructed. If there were no greater
rguments in us iavor luuu mis iauu,
should interests all friends of Amersanshipping to see the canal promptrconstructed.
8®" An untamed swallow which had
s, nest on a farm near Chetwynd, in
hropshire, was caught and taken in
cage to London, where it was re

ased.It returued to its nest in 8q
linutes, having accomplished a dismeeof 145 miles at the rate of nearly
ivo miles a minute.

,gor the §wme Circle.
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Text of the Lewon, I Kings L 88-89.

Memory Verses, 88-30 . Golden Text, X

Kings U, 3.Commentary by the Rex. D.

M. Stearns.

28. "Then King David answered and
laid, Call me Batlisheba. And she came

Into the king's presenoe and stood before
tho kinBathsheba (daughter of an

oath) was the mother of Solomon or

Jedidlab (II Sam. zli, 24, 25). The occasionof her being 6ent for at this time was

a matter oonoerning the throne and the
kingdom, as fully described In the first
part of this ohapter. The troubler of Israelwas now Adonljab, the fourth son of
David (II Sam. ill, 4). His name signifies
"Jehovah, my Lord," but his notions said,
I am my own master, and I'll master otherstoo.. Like Absalom, he is against the
king and the kingdom and suggestive of
antichrist.

20. "And the king swore and said, As
the Lord liveth, that bath redeemed my
soul out of all distress." Although on

his deathbed, he had no fear, for he could
say, "Bless tho Lord, O ray soul, who forglvetball thine iniquities, who redeemeth
thy life from destruction!" (Ps oiii, 4, 5.)
His comfort in his dying hour was not
that he had been faithful, or lived a porfeot
life, but it was in the living God and His
faithfulness, of whom he said, "Although
my house be not so with God, yet hath He
made with mo an everlasting oovenant orderedin all things and suro" (II Sam.
xxlli, 5).

80. "Assuredly Solomon thy son shall
reign after me, and ho shall sit upon my
throne in my stead." This was tho Lord's
appointment, as fully stated in I Cbron.
xxil, 0, 10, and in chaptor xxvlii, 6, David

[says, "Of all my sons.for the Lord hath
given me many sons.He hath chosen Solomon,my son, to sit upon the throne of
the kingdom of the Lord over Israel."
When the queen of Sheba came to see Solomon,sho said, "Blessed be the Lord thy
God, whloh delighted in thoo to sot thee
on His throne, to be king for tho Lord thy
God I" (II Chron. ix, 8.) No earthly
throne was over called the throne of the
Lord, exoopt that at Jerusalem, and Jerusalemshall .vet be tho throne of the Lord
for the bonefit of all nations, notwithstandingall anti-Christian hatred (Jer.
ill, 17, 18).

81. "Let my Lord King David live forever."Thus said Bathsheba. Compare I
Sam. z, 94, and margin, and also Neb. 11,
8; Dan. 11, 4, etc. David still lives with
Christ In glory, awaiting the resurrection
of bis body, unless bo rose from tbo dead
In the company of Matb. xzvil, 52, 68,
which does not Beem probuble from Acts
11, 29, 84. Our great oowfort as bollovers
is that He who onoe died for us on Calvary
is alive forovermoro, having all power in
heaven and on earth, and because Ho lives
we live also (Rev. 1, 18; John ziv, 19).

82. "And King David said: Call me

Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet,
and Benalah the son of Jehoiada. And
they came before the king." All are at
his bidding, whether wife or officers or

servants, for any manner of service wholly
at his commandment (I Chron. zzvlii, 21).
The kingdom was well represented by
those now assembled, the king, priest and
prophet and one of the leading mighty
men (II Sam. xxill, 20). Our Lord Jesus
Christ Is all In one.

88. "Cause Solomon, my son, to ride
upon mine own mule and bring him down
to Gihon." It was foretold of David's
groater Son that Ho should ride upon a

oolt, the foal of an ass (Zeoh. iz, 6), and
this Ho actually did. It is foretold of Him
that He will oome upon a white horse, aooompaniedby all the armies in heaven, to
overthrow His enemies and establish His
kingdom upon the throne of David, and
this He will surely do (Rev. ziz, 11-16;
Isa. iz, 6, 7; Luke i, 82, 88).

84. "And lot Zadok the priest and
Nathan the prophet anoint him their
bln» rtvnr Israel and blow ve with the
trumpot and say, God save King Solomon!"The anointed of the Lord from
the first use of the phrase in I Sam. 11, 10,
85, points to Him who Is truly the Lord's
anointed, and of whom all anointed priests
and kings are but foroshadowlngs.

85. "He shall be king In my stead."
Those words "in my stead," found also In
verse 80, along with the words In verse 88,
"ride upon mine own mulo," emphasize
very strongly that David's plaoe was to be
taken by Solomon. The words in Gen.
xxll, 18, "in the stead of his son," show
bow truly tho ram took Isaac's plaoe as a

sacrifice, and just as truly the Lord Jesus
Obrist took our place to Buffer in our stead.
Ho took our place that we might take His
(II Cor. v, 21).

86. "And Benalah the son of Jebolada
answered the king and said, Amen; the
Lord God of my lord the king say so too."
This is a proper attitude of a servant to a

king, saying amen to what the king says,
heartily one with him in all ho says and
does. What happy people Christians would
be if as in the days of David "whatsoever
tho king did pleused all the people" (II
Sam. ill, 86). As believers It Is our privilegeto think God's thoughts, oat His words
and be hear'ily one with Him In ovorything.Othorwiso we cannot walk with
Him (Amos ill, 8).

87. "As the Lord hath been with my lord
the king, even so ho be with Solomon."
The seoret of any success of David was

that, "the Lord was with him" (II Sam.
v, 10; vll, 8; vili, 6, 14). It was even so

of Moses and Joshua and Gideon and Jeremiah(Ex. ill, 12; Joshua 1, 5; Judg. vt,
16; Jer. 1, 8), and as if itinoludod all else,
It was one of our Lord's parting words
before He ascended, "Lo, lam with you all
tho duys" (Math, xxvlli, 20, R. V., margin).I often think that It Is the greatest
of all the promises.for this present life.

88. "So they oausod Solomon to ride
upon King David's mulo and brought him
to Gihon." They did as they were oominandod.Thus did Noah and Moses and
Joshua, and thus do all the faithful. If
wo are only willing and obedient, we shall
eat tho good of the land (Isa. 1, 10), but if
we refuse and rebel It will be 111 for us.

Whon we have dono as we are told, that is
onr part and results are with Him of
whom it is written, "The Lord of Hosts
hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have
thought so shall It come to pass, and as I
have purposed so shall it stand" (Isa. xiv,
84, 27).

80. "And Zadok the priest took an horn
of oil out of the tabornaole and anointed
Solomon, aud they blew the trumpot, and
all tho people said, God save King Solomon."Thus the kingdom was establishedin the man whom God appointed, and
the purpose of the Lord was thus far performed.Th«< people rejoioed with great
Joy, and the city rang again (verses 40, 45).
Adonljah begged for his life, and it was

given him on conditions (verses 50-58).
Every boliever is an anointed priest king.
Let us walk worthy of such a high calling,
bringing glory to Him who hath called us

V3T Heroism and cowardice are not
synonymous with fearlessness and
fear. A hero fears to do wrong; a

coward fears to do right.
A more glorious victory cannot

be gained over another man than this,
that when the injury began on his
part the kindness should begin on ours.

Jatm and gitetiAe.
SOWING RYE.

A field of rye sown so that a thrifty
growth is made in good season furnishesgood winter pasturage. All
things considered, there is no crop that
will stand so much winter feeding
down as this. In order, however, to

get the largest benefit, care should be
taken to sow in good season, having
the soil in proper tilth in order that a

good growth can be secured before
cold weather sets in. The seed should
be scattered evenly over the ground
in order to secure an even stand.

In many cases a very good plan is
to sow the rye among the standing
corn, working it into the soil with a

five-shoveled cultivator. Or, the corn
can be cut off and stacked up, and the
ground worked over with a good disc
barrow or cultivator.
In addition to the pasturage, rye is

one of the very best crops to build
up the laud. It can often be grown
on land so poor that it will not make
clover, and when land has been crop-
pea ao\VD, one 01 vne oesi; pmua i» iu

seed it to rye in the latter part of the (
summer or very early in the fall. It (
can be pastured all winter, and then (
in spring be allowed to make a fair (

growth, and then plowed under and (
the ground sown to buckwheat. ,

This can be turned under not later
than the first part of June, and a secondcrop be sown that will make sufficientgrowth to turn under before
frost. This will make three crops that
can be turned under iu a little more
that a year, and will leave the ground
in good condition to grow a crop.
Rye can also be sown early in the

fall, pastured during the wiBter, then
allowed to make a good growth and
be plowed under and corn be planted.
In many cases a growth can be plowed
under this way without the loss of a

a regular crop.
If the fertility of the soil is to be

kept up, not ouly must all the manure

possible be saved and applied, but
every opportunity must be taken to

plow under a green crop. Even then,
in many cases, it will pay to use com-

mercialfertilizers.
The larger the yield of the crops the

more food, and the more feed grown
the larger number of stock it is possibleto keep, and the more manure can

be made. With sheep, and in fact all
kinds of breeding stock, rye is most ]
valuable for the reason that it supplies
green food at just the time when it is
most needed. When the ewes are '
bred for early lambs with the intention
nf rpnrhinir t.he parlv market, a eood
patch of rye on which they can be
lurned in the spiing will be found .

valuable. Sow five pecks of seed, if
the seeding is done in good season, i

and six pecks if for any reason the
seeding is delayed. On nearly every i

farm where stock is kept a patch of ^

rye sown where it can be pastured can j
be made to pay..The-Republic.

* j
USE AND ABUSE OF THE LEMON.

,
A bilious attack may be soon overcomeby taking the juice of one or

two lemons in a goblet of water before «

retiring and in the morning before
rising. When taken on an empty stom- (

ach the lemon has an opportunity to
work on the system. Continue the
use of them for several weeks.
Lemons are an excellent remedy in

pulmonary diseases. When used for
lung trouble, from six to nine a day .

should be used. More juice is ob- ,

tained from lemons by boiling tbeija. I
Put the lemons into cold water and
bring slowly to a boil. Boil slowly
until they begin to soften; remove
from the water and when cold enough
to handle squeeze until all the juice J
is extracted, strain and add enough
loaf or crushed sugar to make it sweet.
Add about twice as much sugar as
there is juice. This preparation may j
be prepared one day to last three or

four days, but it must be kept in a ^

cool place.
T I..! a A .UL
ijemuu juice aweeteueu witu iuai ui

crushedsugar will relieve a cough.
For feverishness arid an unnatural
thirst, soften a lemon by rolling on a

hard surface, cutoff the top, add sugar
and work it down in the lemon with a

fork, then suck it slowly.
Hot lemonade will break up a cold

if taken at the start. Make it the .

same as cold lemonade, only use boilingwater, and use about half as much
sugar.
A piece of lemon or stale bread i

moistened with lemon juice bound on *

a corn will cure it. Renew night and i
morning. The first application will J
produce soj-eness, but if treatment is r
persisted in for a reasonable length of I

time 4 cure will be effected. The dis- l
comfort caused by sore and tender feet I

may be lessened, if not entirely cured, ;
by applying slices of lemon to the feet. :

To cure chilblains, take a piece of
lemon,sprinkle fine salt over it, and

rub the feet well.
Lemon juice will relieve roughness [

and vegetable stain on the hand. Af- i
ter washing the hands in hot soapsuds f
rub them with a piece of lemon, r
This will prevent ({happing, and make |
the hands soft and white. i

To Prevent Loss by Frost.. 1

George A. Fleming, a Visalia fruit [
grower, has invented an apparatus to {
overcome danger from frost in the orchards,which he claims has proved [
successful. There is no danger from L

frost except when the air is perfectly [
still. This fact has been taken advan- j.

tage of, and the scheme has been to f
produce a sort of artificial fog which &
should envelop the trees and keep up
the temperature. Mr. Fleming gives
the following description of his apparatus:"We build wire frames ou low f
truck wagons, stretching them from
four wagou stakes, and heaping wet
manure over them, dirt was thrown
on the wagon beds to protect them, a

uDd pots of burning tar were set underneaththe straw roof. A barrel ol
water on the wagon was used to keep

thestraw wet. These wagons were

driveu about and did the best work,
as they could go wherever most needed.The smoke and vapor were car- ^
ried to the rear as the wagon moved,
and being at once out of the rising
heat, fell close to the gouud in a long,
white trail. At daylight our whole J
400 acres of orchard were covered with b<

a white fog extending from the ground »'

about 20 feet high." Mr. Fleming is F
an experietfeed orchardist and his ex-

periment is a valuable ODe, especially
Dn the Pacific coast, where a half-degreerise in the temperature means the
saving of millions of dollars to the
state..American Agriculturist.
How to Eat a Banana..And now

;omes a woman, who has long resided
in the tropics as a missionary's wife, to
tell us, according to the Philadelphia
Record, how to eat a banana digestialy.When you 4ave stripped off the
willing rind, just scrap off the stringy
ind hairy coat that lies beneath the
rind, and you may eat your banana
without tasting it all the rest of the
lay. This word should be passed
ibout widely.

An orchard which is so large
;hat manure cannot be had with which
*> fertilize it is seldom a profitable
part of the farm. It pays to raise only
jo many trees as one can raise well.
SVe occasionally hear of good farmers
jutting down a part of their orchard
so that they can put more manure and
nore attention on the remainder.

Value of the Hen..A careful esimateplaces the number of fowls in
;he United States at 400,000,000 and
he value $200,000,000. The egg proluceof last year was 1,200,000,000
Jozens, netting $150,000,000.

ROYAL
BakingPowder
Abftoloftof^Pure

ROYAL
BakingPowder
Ab»olutclyPure

ROYAL
BakingPowder
AbsolutelyHure
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iddress for 12 months on receipt
)f ONE DOLLAR.
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Subscription Agent,

Yorkville, S. Carolina.
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rIME TABLE of the Ohio River and

Charleston Railway company, to take
iffect Monday, June 1,1896, a 7.40 a. m.

STANDARD EASTERN TIME.
GO INO SOUTH NO. 12. |

jeave Marion 2 00 pm
jeave Rutherfordton 3 35 pm
.leave Forest City - 4 05 pm
jeave Henrietta 4 30 pm
jeave Mooresboro 4 45 pm
.leave Shelby 6 00 pm
^eave Patterson Springs.. 6 15pm|
jeave Earls 0 25pm
trrlve at Blacksburg 6 40 pm:

No. 32. No. 31.
Dally Monday
Except We'ns'd'y
Sunday. Friday.

jeave Shelby 7 40 ami
jeave Patterson Springs... 7 50 am
jeave Blacksburg 8 30 am' 8 40 am
jeave Smyrna 8 50 am 9 05 am
jeave Hickory Grove 9 05 ami 9 25 am
jeave Sharon 9 20 am 9 50 am
jeave Yorkvllle 9 35 am 10 20 am
jeave Tirzah 9 47 ami 10 4.5 am
jeave Newport 9 51am 10 55 am
jeave Rock Hill 10 30 amj 12 55 pm
jeave Leslies 10 42 ami 1 15 pm
jeave Catawba Junction.. 10 51 am 2 00 pm

r - . 11 IT nm Q df\ nm
ieuve »» * r"' - r.

jeave Kershaw 11 57 pm, 5 25 pm
Arrive at Camden 12 45 pm 6 45 pro

qoino north. | No. 3.3. NoTS5".
Dally Tuesday
Except Thursday
Sunday. Saturday.

ieave Camden 1 15 pmj 8 00am
ieave Kershaw *2 15 pmj 10 15 am
;eave Lancaster 2 55 pmj 1150am
jeave Catawba Junction 3 30 pm 1 20 am
^ave Leslies 3 38 pm 1 40 am
ieave Rock Hill 3 54 pmj 4 00 pm
ieave Newport 4 00 pm| 4 20 pm
ieave Tlrzah 4 15 pmi 4 35 pro
ieave Yorkville 4 30 pm 5 00 pro
ieave Sharon 4 45 pmj 5 30 pm
ieave Hickory Grove.... 5 00 pml 5 55 pm
ieave Smyrna 6 10 pm| fi 15 pm
ieave Blacksbure 5 30 pmj 6 45 pm
ieave Patterson Springs.. 5 50 pmj
Lrrive at Shelby 0 00 pm!

No. II.
ieave Blacksburg 8.20 am:
<eave Earls 8 40 ami
ieave Patterson Springs 8 50 am
cave Shelby 9 30 am
,eave Mooresboro 10 20 ami
ieave Henrietta 10 30 am
«eave Forest City 10 50 am,1
.cave Rutherfordton 11 20 amj!
irrlve at Marlon 12 50 pml

t Dinner. j
CONNECTIONS.

No. 32 has connection with Southern <

tailway at Rock Hill. <

Nos. 34 and 35 will carry passengers. j

Nob. 11 and 12 have connection at Marion
dth Southern Railway.
At Roddeys, Old Point, King's Creek i
nd London, trains stop only on signal, i

S. B. LUMPKIN, O. P. A. <

A. TRIPP, Superintendent.
SAM'L. HUNT, General Manager.

UNDERTAKING. ]

r AM handling a first class line ofCOFLFINS AND CASKETS which I will
all at the very lowest prices. Personal
Itention at all hours.
I am prepared to repair all kinds of
'urniture at reasonable prices.

J. ED JEFFERY.

CHESTER Ai LEIE RAILROAD

Schedules in Effect from and After
Augnst 30, 1896.

G. W. F. Harper, Receiver.
CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.

GOING NORTH. No 10. No 00.
Leav e Chester 8 20am 8 30am
Leave Lowrysville 8 46 am 9 05am
Leave McConnellsvllle 904am 9 39am
Leave Guthrlesville .... *9 12 a m 9 50 a m
Leave Yorkvllle 9 35 a m 10 50 a m
Leave Clover 10 18 a m 11 33 am
Leave Gastonla - 10 56am 150pm
Leave Llncolnton 11 55 a m 3 16 p m
Leave Newton 12 50 p m 4 45 p m
Leave Hickory 123pm 6 15pm
Arrive Lenoir 230pm 8 00 pm

GOING SOUTH. No. 9. No 61.
Leave Lenoir 2 40 pm | 6 30am
Leave Hickory 3 42 p m 8 10 am
Leave Newton 508pm 9 10 am
Leave Lincolnton 5 55pm 10 30am
Leave Gaetonla 6 57pm 100pm
Leave Clover 7 37pm 202pm
Leave Yorkvllle 8 06 pm 8 10 pm
Leave Guthrlesvllle ... 8 29pm 340pm
Leave McConnellsvllle 8 38pm 3 55pm
Leave Lowrysvllle 9 00pm 4 25pm
Arrive Chester 9 32 pm 5 10 p m

Trains Nos. 9 and 10 are first class, and
run daily except Sunday. Trains Nos.
60 and 61 earnr passengers and also run

daily except Sunday. There is good connectionat Chester with the G. C. A N.
and the C. C. A A., also LAC. R. R.; at
Gastonia with the A. A C. A. L.: at Lincolntonwith C. C.: and at Hickory and
Newton with W. N. C.

L. T. NICHOLS, Supt.
G. W. F. Harper, Receiver,

Lenoir, N. C.

TUNISON'S
NEW TOWNSHIP. COUNTY, RAILWAY,DISTANCE, STATE

MAP OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
THIS new Map of South Carolina has

just been completed and has no equal.
It was constructed by the most accomplisheddranghtsmen and engravers; is
based on government surveys, omciai
railroad information and other authentic
sources. Unequalled in accuracy, it is
newer in design than any other, and is the
only map of the State sold at a reasonable

{nice. Each township is colored separateyin sea shell tint colors by the band and
stencil process and named. The counties,
including the new county of Saluda, are
plainly outlined and the principal wagon
roads all over the State are shown, also
the canals.
This is also the most complete railroad

map of South Carolina ever published, as
it gives the entire railroad system oi the
State with the correct distance between
every station marked with figures from
official railroad guides. The names of the
railroads are printed on them; thus we
can tell what railroad to take to go to any
town or place, and the correct distances,
shortest road, and cost of travel between
any two places.
This map locates each postoffice, includingthose most recently established. It

gives the population of towns and counties,also of the State according to the last
census and a brief historical sketch of the
State with views of Charleston and large
scale map of Charleston Harbor from recentgovernment survey, making it the
latest and most valuable map of South
Carolina ever published.
Size, 2 feet 4 inches by 3 feet. Colored,

varnished, bound with tape.
Will be given away lree for a club of

TWO PAID SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
YORKVILLE" ENQUIRER at $1.75, or
will be sent, postage paid, to any address
upon receipt of $1.25. Address,

L. M. GRIST & SONS.

BRYAN AND SILVER.
THE National Campaign now begunwill be of more absorbing
interest than any since 1876. The
contest will extend to every State
North and West, and Massachusetts
will be as debatable ground as Michigan.The Democratic standard-bearer,William J. Bryan, will take the
flag of Free Silver into the very citadelsof Gold, and from first to last the
struggle will be sensational. There
will not be a dull week from now
until November.

THE STATE
is the Leading South Carolina Newspaper
supporting the National Democratic Ticketand the National Democratic Platform.
It is the admitted champion of the great
issue of Bimetallism, upon which the battlewill be fought. It has always been a

good newspaper, and will be better than
ever during this struggle. It will keep
the people of South Carolina closely informedof the progress and prospects of
the campaign. No Democrat seeking
Democratic news and doctrine can alfora
to be without it.

CAMPAIGN RATES.
To place it within the reach of everybody,The Daily State will be sent
from this time until November 10 to
any address for $1.75, and The SemiWeeklyState for 40 cents. The reductionis great, and to get the full advantageof it subscriptions, with the
cash, should besentat once. Address

THE STATE, Columbia, S. C.
August 5 63tf

STILL
WITHOUT

A K1VAL.

THE BUCKEYE MOWER has never
yet failed to vanquish every rival that

aspired for first honors, and stands today
as it did 40 years ago, WITHOUT A
RIVAL. It is the strongest machine, the
lightest running when at work, the most
durable and therefore best adapted to the
rough work in this section. I refer, withoutpermission, to the following owners of
BUCKEYE MOWERS:
Dr. J. F. Lindsay, C. E. Spencer, L. R.

Williams, W. 'J. Gordon, B. N. Moore,
D. M. Hall, T. F. Jackson, J. W. Lawrence,G. L. Riddle, L. K. Armstrong, C.
H. Smith, A. M. Tittman, E. L. Guy,
Robert Conrad, Captain J. W. Marshall.

The Buckeye Won't Choke
And will do good work under conditions
that the average machine will fail to cut a
blade of grass. If you want a machine,
see mo before buying.

SAM M. GRIST.
THOMAS RAKES are the best.

BROTHER BILL.
ABOUT a year ago we stated in our

advertisement that we had engaged
our Brother Bill to work in our wood
nhop. We weredisappointed. -Wo thought
he was coming, but another fellow got
him. We are pleased to announce that he
will be with us after next Monday and
will be pleased to operate on you phaeton,
surrey, carriage, buggy, wagon or any
other vehicle you may own that needs the
attention of a skilled artist in wood.
Brother Bill sure knows his profession.
Font Walker is our metal artist and is
;he best on horse and mule footwear of
which we have any knowledge. Bring us

four repair work, and let us do youi
jurse ana inuiu .

CICERO MOORE. |
CrARRY IRON RO<

MANUFACT

IRON ROOFING,
:KIMPEU AND cokruuatkd jKpWSjV^
Iron Tile or Shingle.
FIRE PROOF DOORS,
SHUTTERS, ETC. "I'SSg
rHE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS C

Orders received by L. M. GRIi

^ MAY & MAY,H DRUGGISTS. ®

The Finest

Rubber Goods

In Yorkville.

MAY <fc MAY have just received the
largest and most complete line of

RUBBER GOODS ever brought to Yorkville,consisting of Syringes, Teething
Rings. and everything for which rubber
is used.

The Best Blood
Purifiers Can
Always be Found
At May & May's
Drag Store.
Ayer's and Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S. 8.,

P. P. P., B. B. B., etc. These are fine
tonics and alteratives and will tone up
your system wonderfully. We keep

AH the Reliable
Patent Medicines.
When you want Warner's Safe Kidney

and Liver Cure, Wampole's Cod Liver
Oil, Radway's Ready Rel'.efi Paine's
Celery Compound, Fellow's HypophosRhites,Simmons Liver Medicine, King's
few Discovery, Horsford's Acia Phosphate,Bull's Cough Syrup.we could

not begin to give you a list as the names
would fill a catalogue. So call on us and
see.

Prescriptions
Can and will always be accurately filled
when brought to our store, having just re-

.

ceived a large shipment of drugs and
chemicals for our prescription department,and the counter is always in charge
of competent clerks.

m nn -m

uigars ana i ooacco
Is quite an important feature of our
stock and we can especially boast of our ,

fine cigars.having the finest line In
town. Among our brands will be found
the famous San Pedro Cigars, also Lilacs,
Cuban Blossoms, Sabarrosa, Espanos,
Smokettes. etc., and the Old Glory Cheroots.thebest on the market.
In Smoking Tobacco we call surely

satisfy you. We have Fruits and Flowers,Pick Leaf, Gold and Silver and all
popular brands. In Chewing Tobacco
we handle only the best and our prices are
at the bottom.

Extracts,
Perfumery and
Soaps.

" V

Everybody knows that our stock of
Extracts, Perfumery and Soaps is the
veiy finest on the market. Delicate odor
and lasting fragrance are the distinguishingfeatures of our perfumes.
Remember that we have a nice line of

PURE ROCK CRYSTAL SPECTACLES.MAY & MAY.

APEX OF
BICYCLE
PERFECTION.

MONARCH Bicycles have, during the
last two or three seasons, come to be

the King of Bicycles in every sense of the
word. It is the Lightest running, the
Prettiest and the most Durable. It makes
a man or woman happy to know that be
or she owns the BEST Bicycle in the
world.the MONARCH. You see lots of
bicycle dealers who say the wheel they
sell are far superior to the Monarch and
of course they may think so ; but it is not
a case of "think so" with us. We know
that the MONARCH IS THE BEST BIBYCLEon the market. It has been
thoroughly tested by the best riders of the
country. Catalogue for a 2-cent stamp.
Prices of Monarch Bicycles range from
$85 to $125. Ride a Monarch ana you'll
be happy.

THE DEFIANCE
Is a cheaper wheel than the Monarch and
is fully guaranteed. It is made by the'
Monarch Cycle Co. If you want a wheel
that won't cost much, you should buy a
Defiance. Prices range from $40 30$75.

TIRES-M. & W.
Should your bicycle need tirelng, we

oau furnish you with Morgan <ft Wright's
Quick Repair Tires. They are best. If
you want a Monarch or Defiance Bicycle
or Bicycle Tires, call on or write to

GRIST COUSINS.

Job Printing,
During the past twelve mouths, has

come to THE ENQUIRER office

unsolicited, from North Carolina

and Virginia. Why this is, is a

matter forYOU to determine. We

may not do the finest work on

earth ; but we do the work that we

undertake, the best that we know

how, and the quality executed in

THE ENQUIRER office evidently
suits some customers, while we are

sure that it was not on account of a

HIGH PRICE that brought the

work our way.

Incorporated 1819. Charter Perpetual.

VETNA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD CONN.

uasn L-apiiai * <*,uum,uuu ou
Cash Asse: s 11,000,000 OO
Losses paid 77,000,000 OO

Other strong reliable companies representedand business entrusted to us will
receive our most careful attention. '

S. M. & L. GEO. GRIST,
Resident Agents.

OFING COMP'NY.
URERS OF

g| IRON ORE PAINT
And Cement.

)F IRON R00FIN6INTHE WORLD
3T.


